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Ahstract-The exploitation of already deployed wireless local 
area networks (WLAN)s access points (AP)s has attracted consider
able attention, as an efficient and practical method to improve the 
performance of wireless networks. In this paper, we adopt a hybrid 
accessing approach, where the WLAN APs share their wireless 
cellular broadband connection with other users. These users will 
select their serving node based on a certain selection criterion. Thus 
a challenging research field is originated, where interfering effects 
and wireless resources limitations play a dominant role. Important 
performance metrics of the proposed hybrid scheme, including the 
bit error probability and the ergodic capacity, are theoretically 
studied and closed form expressions are derived. Numerical results 
and simulations show that the proposed wireless architecture may 
offer significant performance gains in the presence of multiple 
interferers, compared to a conventional cellular network. 

Index Terms-Capacity, hybrid CellularlWLAN, signal to inter
ference and noise ratio, tethering. 

I. INTRODUCTION 

The demand for wireless data traffic is growing faster than the 
capacity provided by the network, due to the highly increased 
number of different type of connected devices. In addition, the 
link efficiency has reached its performance limits, while the 
increase of spectrum seems to be impractical. Thus, it is widely 
accepted that further spectral efficiency improvement is only 
possible by increasing the node deployment density [1]. Towards 
denser network deployments, two major approaches exist: a) 
network splitting into smaller macro-cells, and b) adoption 
of Heterogeneous Networks (HetNet)s concept. Cell splitting 
may not always be an efficient solution, especially in already 
dense deployments, where the additional intercell interference is 
prohibitive [1]. The concept of HetNets, relies on the deployment 
of heterogeneous low power nodes (LPN)s within the macro-cell 
[2], [3]. The HetNet deployments provide a wide area coverage 
through the macro cell and a more targeted coverage of special 
zones through the LPNs [4], [5]. The HetNet concept is also part 
of the 3rd Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) Long Term 
Evolution (LTE) network architecture, where the LPNs include 
femtocells, home eNodeBs (eNB)s and relay nodes [6]. 

The capacity offloading to non-cellular radio technologies, es
pecially to 802. II-based wireless local area networks (WLAN)s 
(i.e., WiFi), has attracted considerable research interest as a cost
efficient, easy to deploy solution [7]. Taking into account the 
huge number of WiFi access points (AP)s already installed in 
several places, it becomes evident that a very dense network is 
already deployed. It is interesting to note that the IEEE 802.11 

standard includes a convergence with 3GPP standards through 
the extensible authentication protocol-subscriber identity module 
protocol for authentication and key agreement protocol [8], 
which is an enabler for utilizing the WLAN APs for offloading 
cellular data in practice. In addition to offloading schemes, where 
the WLAN APs employ a wired backhaul, e.g., asynunetric 
digital subscriber line (ADSL), in [9] the authors presented an 
offloading scheme based on WiFi tethering, where the cellular 
radio links of one or more mobile smartphones are exploited for 
building WiFi hotspot, which can be then used by vicinal mobile 
users. Similar network setups have been also studied under the 
framework of cooperative relay-assisted network, e.g., [lO]. 

In this paper, we adopt a hybrid cellularlWLAN commu
nication approach, where the mobile users can be served by 
either the eNB or a WLAN AP, depending on the selection 
strategy (e.g., the signal to interference plus noise ratio (SINR». 
In contrast to the conventional offloading approach, where 
the WLAN APs have a wired backhaul, a tethering approach 
is adopted. According to this scheme, the WLAN APs are 
wirelessly connected to the eNB and share this broadband 
connection with specific users over WLAN frequencies. Then 
the users select their serving node, i.e., the macro-cell eNB 
or a WLAN AP, based on a performance criterion. The aim 
of this architecture is to reduce the transmission power from 
the eNB to users with bad channel conditions (e.g., cell edge 
users) and thus the interference at both the cellular and WLAN 
part of the hybrid network, while avoiding modifications to 
the existing cellular network. Various performance metrics of 
the proposed scheme, namely the average bit error probability 
(ABEP), ergodic capacity and the outage probability (OP), are 
theoretically studied. For the reader's convenience, most of the 
notations and symbols used next are included in Table I. 

II. SYSTEM AND INT ERFERENCE MOD EL 

We consider the downlink of a wireless communication net
work, where the macro-cells are underlaid with M wireless 
APs, which are not connected to a wired backhaul. Due to the 
frequency reuse employed in the macrocells, the user equipments 
(UE)s and the APs in each macrocell are subject to co-channel 
interference due to a number of nodes. The APs as well as 
the UEs are equipped with two radio access interfaces (RAI)s, 
namely a cellular RAI (e.g., LTE) and a WLAN RAI (e.g., WiFi), 
each operating at a different frequency band. Depending on the 
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TABLE I 
NOTATION AND SYMBOLS 

Lomplex channel gaIn between the ]th eNti and the 2th Ub 
Lomplex channel gaIn between the ]th eNti and the 2th AP 

Complex channel gaIn between the ]th AP and the Hh UE 

Lomplex symbol transmItted by the ]th eNti targetIng 2tn Ub 
Lomplex symbol transmItted by the ]th eNti targetIng 2th AP 
Lomplex symbol transmItted by the ]th AP targetIng Hh Ub 
Set of (cellular) interfering UEs to the ith UE or AP 

Set of (cellular) interfering APs to the ith UE or AP 

Set of (WLAN) interfering UEs to the ith UE 

Complex channel gain of the jth UE E Iif E i 
Complex channel gain of the jth AP E I';.p i 
Complex channel gain of the jth UE E Iu E i 
Complex symbol transmitted by an eNB to the jth UE E Iif E i 
Complex symbol transmitted by an eNB to the jth AP E I';. Pi 
Complex symbol transmitted by an AP to the jth UE E I[J E i 
The power ot the complex symbol transmItted by the ]th eNti, 

targeting the ith UE, PeUj,i = IE (lseuj,iI2) 
I ne power OJ the complex symbol transmItted by the ]tn eNti, 

targeting the ith AP, Pea .. = IE (I Sea .. 12 ) ,I ,I 
I he power Of the complex symbol transmItted by the ]tn AP, 

targeting the ith UE, Pau·· = IE(lsau .. 12) ./.1 },I 
The power or the complex symbol transmItted by an eNti, 

targeting the jth UE E IfjE,i' Plev,j = IE(lsIeu,jI2) 
I he power Of the complex symbol transmItted by the eNti, 

targeting the jth AP E I<J. P,i' Plea,j = IE (Is Iea,j 12) 
The power of the complex symbol transmItted by an AP, 
targeting the jth UE E IirE,i' Plau,j = IE (lsIau,j 12) 

communication strategy (e.g., based on the received SINR), each 
UE might be served either through: 
1) A direct cOlmnunication link to the eNB (one phase COlIDllU
nication, eNB-+UE ) utilizing cellular frequencies. 
2) An indirect link to the eNB via an AP, which forwards the 
received signal to the target UE (two-phase communication, 
eNB-+AP-+UE), utilizing cellular frequencies for the eNB-+AP 
link and WLAN frequencies for the AP-+UEs link. 
A UE, that is directly connected to the eNB, will experience 
interference caused by adjacent eNBs, which serve other UEs 
and APs at the same cellular frequencies. On the other hand, 
considering the eNB-+AP-+UE scenario, in the first phase, the 
AP will experience interference from adjacent eNBs serving 
other UEs and APs at the same cellular frequencies. In the 
second phase the UE experiences interference from other APs 
that serve UEs at the same WLAN frequencies. Under these 
assumptions, the complex baseband signals transmitted by the 
nth eNB and received by the kth UE can be expressed as 

(1) 

with IAI denoting the size of a set A. Moreover, the complex 
baseband signal transmitted by the mth AP and received by the 
kth UE is 

(2) 

and that transmitted by the nth eNB and received by the kth AP 
",II3E kl 

Yean,k =zean,ksean,k + L...,i=l
' ZIeu,iSleu,i 

",II�p kl 
+ L...,i=l

' ZIea,iSlea,., + Wea,k· 

(3) 

In these equations Weu,k. Wau,k and Wea,k denote the complex 
additive white Gaussian noise (A WGN) with zero mean and 
variance No at the corresponding UEs and APs. Next we assume 
that the envelopes of channel complex gains, i.e., heu k' hea k' n. n. 

haulll.k, hleu,i' hlau,i' hlea,." follow the Rayleigh distribution and 
hence their squares are exponentially distributed. 

A. Interference in a Conventional Cellular Network 

Considering a conventional cellular network, where the fre
quency resources are reused among macrocells. The instanta
neous SINR of the kth UE served by the nth eNB is 

"'(eun,k "'(c,k = lIe I (4) 
1 '" UE,k 

+ ,L...,i=l,i#k "'(Ieu,i
, 

eNB--+VE 
where "'(eu k = h�u Peu kiNo is the instantaneous received 

n, n,k n, 

signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) of the kth UE and "'(leu,i 
htu i Pleu,j No is the interference-to-noise ratio (INR) due to 
the cellular co-channel interferers. Note that "'(eun.k 

and "'(leu" 
are exponentially distributed random variables (RV)s with mean \ 2 ) Peu k \ 2 ) PI . 
"V = lE h __ 

n,
_ and "V = lE h � re-I eUn.k eUn.k No I leu,' leu,i No ' 

spectively, with lE ( . ) denoting the statistical averaging. 

B. Interference in the Hybrid CellularlWLAN Network 

Considering a hybrid cellularlWLAN network, where the UE 
is directly connected with the nth eNB (employing the cellular 
RAI), the instantaneous SINR of the kth UE is 

"'(eun,k 
"'(eu,k = I e I I e I (5) 

1 L 
IAF.k 

L 
IUE.k 

+ 
. 

+ 
. 

i=l "'(lea,i i=l "'(leu,i 
� '----��--� 

eNB--+AP eNB--+VE 
where "'(Ieu,i = hta"Plea,jNo is the INR with mean 'Yleu,i 
lE 

\ 
htu'i

) Plea,jNo. Considering a UE connected to a eNB 
via a WLAN AP. In the first transmission phase, the AP will 
experience interference from the eNB serving other UEs and 
APs at the same cellular frequencies. In the second phase, UE 
experiences interference from the APs that serve UEs at the 
same WLAN frequencies. In this sense, during the first phase, 
the instantaneous SINR at the mth AP, will be 

"'(ean,1Il 
"'(ea,m = I e I I e I 1 

+ 

'" IAF,m . 

+ 

'" IUE,m 
L...,i=l "'(lea" L...,i=l "'(Ieu,i 
, " �--� 

eNB--+AP eNB--+UE 

(6) 

where "'(eanlll = h�a PeanmlNo is the instantaneous SNR at the 
• n,ln , 

mth AP with mean 'Yea = lE / h�a 

) Pe
N
an.m. In the second 

n,m \ n,m 0 
phase, where the kth UE receives the desired signal from one 
AP and interfering signals from the mth APs, its instantaneous 
SINR is 

"'(aulll.k 
"'(au,k = ----w,.;;::.�--L IIuE kl 1 

+ 
' 

i=l rlau,i , " 
AP--+UE 

(7) 
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where II8E,ml + IILYE,kl = N, 'Yaum,k = h�Um,k
Paulll,kINo 

is the instantaneous SNR at the kth UE and 'YI . 
hL, i PIau,) No is the INR due to WLAN co-chann;rinter-
fere;s, with mean values 'Yau = lE / h�u ) Pau kiNo and 

m,k \ m,k 111, 

'Ylau,i = lE \ htu,i ) Plau,)No, respectively, Note that the sets 

I8 E i and I;{p i do not include the same UEs and APs when 
considering the' direct or indirect communication scenarios, 

The communication mode of each UE (i.e., direct or via 
an WLAN AP) is determined by the eNB, which has a full 
knowledge of the all links conditions within the cell. In this 
work, we assume that this decision is based on the SINR, namely 
the UE connects to that node (eNB or WLAN AP) that results 
in the maximum individual instantaneous SINR. 

III. SINR ANALYSIS 

Here, the probability density function (PDF) and cumulative 
distribution function (CDF) of the output SINR, are presented 
for both networks under consideration. Due to space limitations, 
details on the derivation procedures were omitted. 

A. Statistical Analysis 

1) SlNR Statistics for the Conventional Cellular Network: 
Let us consider the conventional cellular network and the SINR 
at the kth UE as given by (4). In this study, it is assumed 
that the co-channel interfering signals add up incoherently since 
this represents a more realistic assessment of the co-channel 
interference in cellular systems [11]. The total instantaneous INR 
caused by other eNBs to the kth UE, is given by 

""II5E kl 
'YCl,k = L...i=l

' 'Yleu,i' (8) 
For independent and identical distributed (i.i.d.) fading, the PDF 
and CDF of 'Yc,k are as follows 

_ Z-x exp (-�) ( X ) 
f cb) - ---y- (�+ �( 1 + � + � 
F cb) = 1 __ 1 (.2 + 2.) -x 

exp (_.2) ZX Y Z Y 
where C = 'Yc k> X = IIucE kl, Y = 'Yeu 

and Z = 'YI . 

(9) 

, , nk eu,k 
2) SINR Statistics for the Hybrid CeliitlarlWLAN Network: 

For the hybrid cellularlWLAN network, the following two com
plementary communication cases are investigated, namely one
phase direct eNB---+UE communication and two-phase indirect 
eNB---+AP---+UE communication. 

a) Direct Communication: In this case, the SINR at the 
target UE is given by (5). The PDFs of the total instantaneous 
INR caused to the kth UE by the eNB serving UEs at the same 
frequency, i.e., 

""II5E kl 
'Ylcu,k = L...i=l

' 'Ylev,; (10) 
and that of the total instantaneous INR caused to the kth UE by 
the eNB serving APs at the same frequency, i.e., 

""II�p'kl 
'Ylca,k = L...i=l 'Ylea,i (11) 

follow the chi-square distribution. For i.i.d. fading conditions, the 
PDF and the CDF of 'Yc,k is given in (12) (shown at the top of the 
next page). In (12), C = 'Yeu,k> Xl = II8E,kl, X2 = II:ip,kl, 
y =- Z =- Z =-'Yeun,k' 1 'Ylw,k' 2 'Ylca,k' 

b) 1ndirect Communication: In the case of the indirect 
connection of the UE to the eNB, there are two communication 
phases. During the first one (i.e., eNB---+AP), the SINR at the 
target AP is given by (6), while in the second phase one (i.e, 
AP---+UE), the instantaneous SINR at the target UE is expressed 
as in (7). Assuming i.i.d. fading conditions, for the first phase, 
the PDF and the CDF of 'Yea,m is given in (12), by substituting 
C = 'Yea,m, Xl = II8E,ml, X2 = II:ip,ml, y = 'Yean,IIl' 

Zl = 'YI . , Z2 = 'YI . For the second phase, the PDF and 
the CDpuof 'Yau,k is iiv;n in (9), by substituting C = 'Yau,k> 

X = IIuWE kl, Y = 'Yau and Z = 'YI . , m,k au,k 
Indirect Communications Total Instantaneous SINR: In case 

where the AP decodes and forwards the data to the target UE, 
the instantaneous SINR at the output of the eNB---+APs---+UEs 
link can be tightly approximated in the high SNR regime as [2] 
'Yeau,kb) = min bea,k, 'Yau,k) and thus the corresponding CDF 
of 'Yeau,k can be expressed as 

F'Icau,k b) = Pr {min bea,k, 'Yau,k) < 'Y} 
= 1- [1- F'Iea,kb)] [1- F'Iau,kb)] 
= F'Ica,kb) + F'Iau,kb) - F'Iea,k b)F'Iea,k b) · (13) 

Furthermore, the corresponding PDF expression of 'Yeau,k is the 
following 

f'leau,k b) = f'lea,k b) + f'lau,k b) 
- f'lca,kb)F'Iau,kb) - f'lau,k b)F'Iea,k b) · 

(14) 

c) Total Hybrid CeliularlWLAN Network Output SINR: 
Since in the mode of operation, (eNB---+UE or eNB---+AP---+UE), 
the UE selects the communication link to be connected that 
provides the maximum SINR, the total instantaneous end
to-end SINR can be finally expressed as [12] 'Ytot,kb) = 

max ('Yeu,k, 'Yeau,k) . Therefore, the CDF of 'Ytot,k is given by 

(15) 
while the corresponding PDF expression can be obtained as 

B. Performance Evaluation 

Here, using the previous derived expressions for the PDF and 
the CDF of the output SINR, the ABEP, ergodic capacity and 
OP criteria will be studied. 

1) Average Bit Error Probability (ABEP).· For several mod
ulation schemes, the system's ABEP, Pbe, can be evaluated 
employing the PDF-based approach as follows 

Pbe = A 1= exp(-B'Y)f'ltot,kb)d'Y (17) 

where (A, B) are constants that depend on the modulation 
type. Substituting in (17) the PDF expression provided in (9) 
(for the conventional cellular case) or (12) (for the hybrid 
cellularlWLAN case), integrals of the following form appear 

Ti,i (;:::;�!::�!) = 1= exp [- (B + t Cj) x] 
iE{1,3} J-l 

x [U C :aJ'] dx 

(18) 
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where ai, Ci E lR, bi E N. By employing partial fraction and 
using [13, eq. (3.382/4)], the following closed-form expression 
for 1i,i(ai, bi, Ci) can be derived as 

(19) 

h ';::;' - 1 dbj-h ni ( )-bp I w ere �j,h - (bj-h)! d'lbj-h p=1 X + ap __ " 
and 

P'#-.1 x- aJ 
fC,·) represents the upper incomplete Gamma function [13, eq. 
(8.350/1)]. Based on (19), a simplified expression for the ABEP 
of the conventional cellular scenario is given by 

A (
'Y 

) II8E,kl ( ) II8E,kl-1 
� =�k 1 
rb = -- --- --+ B e 

'Yeun,k 'Yleu,k 'Yeun,k 

x exp --'- --+B [ 'Yeun k ( 1 ) 1 
'Yleu.k 'Yeu,k { [ c 'Yeun k 

( 1 ) 1 x f 1 - IIuE,kl, =-------'- -_-+ B 
IIeu,k leun,k 

(�+B) -
} 

'leu k [ C leu k 
( 1 ) 1 + n, 

-1 f -IIuE,kl, � =---+ B . 
(II&'E,kl'Yeun,k) 

IIeu,k leun,k 

(20) 
2) Ergodic Capacity: In our system, the overall achievable 

capacity is given by 

(21) 

where N H denotes the number of hops. 
a) Exact Expression: Substituting in this definition the 

PDF expression provided in (9) or (12), and using the infinite se
ries representation of the log2(-) function, i.e., [14, eq. (4.1.29)], 
integrals of the following form appear ( ) 100 ( i ) HI 

( 1 ) bj 
T3,i ai, bi, Co = xD exp - L CjX II -x --" dx. 

'--v-" 0 "-I "-I + aJ iE{1,4} J- J-
(22) 

Employing the partial fraction and using [15, eq. (2.3.6/9)], 
T3,i(ai, bi, Ci) can be solved in closed form as 

HI bj 
T3,i(ai, bi, Ci) = L L 2j,hf(D + l)af+1-h 

j=lh=1 
(23) 

It is noted that the previously presented approach, for obtaining 
the ABEP and capacity, can be directly applied to the hybrid 
cellularfWLAN case. However, the derived expressions for these 
metrics are not included here due to space limitations. 

3) Outage Probability: The OP is defined as the probability 
that the SINR falls below a predetermined threshold Ith and is 
given by P'IIOI.k = F'IIOI.k (rIll). Therefore, the OP can be evaluated 
by using the CDF expression provided in (9) or (12). 

IV. NUMERI C AL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Here, we present and discuss several numerical results, which 
demonstrate the performance of the proposed architecture com
pared to the conventional cellular system, which serves as a 
benchmark. In Fig. 1, an OP comparison between the conven
tional scheme and the proposed hybrid approach is presented 
as a function of Ith. In this figure, for the conventional cel
lular scheme we have assumed II&, E k I = 24, for the hybrid 
II&, E k I = II�p k I = IIt"'E I = 12, while in all cases the average 
trans�it power 'is equal to 40dB. It is depicted that the hybrid 
scheme provides a significant performance improvement. Addi
tionally the performance gap between these two communication 
approaches increases as the average INR decreases. In Fig. 2, 
considering average transmit power equal to 40dB, the ABEP 
as well as channel capacity of both schemes are plotted as a 
function of the number of interferers also for various values of 
the average INR. In this figure, it is clearly depicted that the 
ABEP performance improves by employing the hybrid scheme. 
However, since the relaying scheme under consideration is one 
way, its information theoretic capacity is divided by a factor 
of two, resulting in an decrease in the overall hybrid scheme 
capacity. However, in many works it has been shown that by 
adopting a two-way relay channel, it is possible to remove the 
1/2 loss rate loss factor in the capacity, e.g., [16]. Following 
such an approach in our case, the hybrid system capacity is 
considerably improved, thus providing the best performance in 
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Fig. 1. OP vs outage threshold for various values of the average INR. 

Fig. 2. The ABEP and channel capacity vs the number of interferers. 

all cases. Finally, for comparison purposes, computer simulation 
results are also included in Figs. 1-2, verifying the validity of 
the proposed theoretical approach. 

V. CONCLUSIONS 

In this paper, we investigated the performance improvement 
induced by adopting a hybrid cellularlWLAN cOlmnunication 
architecture where the mobile users can be served by either the 
eNB or a WLAN AP. In the proposed scheme the WLAN APs 
are wirelessly connected to the eNB and share this broadband 
connection with other users over WLAN frequencies. Important 
performance metrics of the proposed hybrid scheme including 
the ABEP, capacity and OP were theoretically studied. Numeri
cal results showed that the proposed wireless architectures may 
offer significant performance gains in the presence of multiple 
interferers, compared to a conventional cellular network. 
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